Project Name:
Custom Easel Back Standee Displays

Specifications:
Size: Up to 5'x10' in One Piece
Material: 4mm or 10mm Coroplast
3/16" or 1/2" Gatorboard or Fome-Core
Corrugated Board and Other Substrates
Printing: High-Definition UV Inkjet
Finishing: Digital Contour Cutting, Custom Easel and
Reinforcement Connector
Quantity: One to Hundreds

Why We Do It Better:
• High-definition solvent or UV printing combines
  fine art Giclée quality with outdoor durability
• Displays are outdoor durable, fade resistant, and
  waterproof
• Swiss-precision CNC cutting of display to any shape
  using supplied die line
• Custom-designed foldable easels reduce shipping costs
• G7 Qualified Master Printer ensures superb color
  accuracy and consistency
• Amazing value with super-fast turnaround